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f/ter to Study Union: 
By Subscription Only 
, ^ . Fee Rise Meeting Set 
ward Economist ^
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ockefeller Grant b o r Wednesday m 4S 
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ri'-iat-
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B y Barbara Leventer A Town Meeting, open to all students, will be held tomorrow at 1 in 4S^Wie topic _I^ 
A Rockefeller Foundation Grant of $7500 has been f ° r discussion will be the proposed $1 increase in the student activities fee. ~r 
ide to Professor Robert D. Leiter of the economics de- The meeting's agenda galls for one speaker for the inciTff^ *"<* nnp a^.'n.f g ^ i r . ' T 
K*0*L ^ L^J^^^L^^A VtuJ? UT L U e r u t e e r s ^ " be student and faculty members interested in the activities problem. A general dis- ' * 
nch the Teamsters Union plays in the American economy. • .- » ^ « - i_- i_ J- <•_*• - ^ -in. T 
This assignment is unique in t h a t the Teamsters' c u s s l o n Wl11 f o l l o w i n w h i c h »«<*««** ptrticipation will be encouraged. . - „ _ ^ 
lion, headed by'Dave Beck, himself a controversial figure, Motivating the scheduling of this event is the desire on the part of Student Coun-— 
bed t o such a study. It is—cil to have the student body become aware of the factors which prompted' it to Call for 
ted that the growing 
ion will occupy an impor-
t position in the future 
. Professor Leiter has 
eady consulted many peo-
in the government and 
spoken to representa-
~of the-TJnio»;--He^^*s 
studying the vast 
Most 
res 
Seniors Will Cite 
Comedian Shawn 
The Senior Glass will award comedian Dick Shawn, who 
is to appear at the Senior Prom on November 24, a plaque 
Ttnwni^ pr HITW rh*» Outstanding Mem Comedian of 1964. This 
York and Wash i 
the professor expects to 
ind all of* next summer on 
west coast, since it was 
California that Dave Beck 
>ught prominence to the 
lion^ -
^addition-to the Rockefeller 
Professor Leiter has been. 
by Bookman Associates, 
ishers, to write a book about 
Teamsters Union. In past 
> he has- written three books 
numerous scholarly articles 
he subject of labor relations. 
works are titled "The Musi-
Professor Leiter 
"The Foreman in Industrial Re-
lations." 
Jerome B. Cohen, sub-chairman 
of t h e economics department 
stated: "This grant is unique and 
the department is very proud of 
Professor Leiter. This is the 
and Petraiorw "Labor Prob- / first such grant to be received by 
and Trade Unionism,** and a member of the department." 
Another feature of the Promy 
•will be the naming- of a Prom 
Queen and the presentation to 
her of many fine pifts donated by 
merchants in the vicinity of the 
Baruch School. Cigarettes are 
compliments of Philip Morris. 
Additional entertainment at 
the traditional graduating" class 
function will be provided by the 
King Brothers, a song and dance 
team which has appeared on the 
Milton Berle Show; Sam Ulano 
of the Steve Allen Show and Vic 
Graham of Boulevard nitery 
fame. Music for dancing- will be 
played by Jerry Kravat's orches-
tra featuring Shelly Gordon. 
Seating arrangements and in-
vitations may be obtained at the 
ninth floor Prom booth. 
Lavender Cats 
Play at Dances 
Student. Council has announced 
the rescheduling of the Friday 
• f tei noon dances to Monday. 
"The Lavender Cats," a newly 
formed Baruch School band, will 
combing rehearsals, with—music 
the fee increase, which wiO 
be presented to the students 
as a referendum on Decem-
ber 21. •_ 
In reference to the shortage of 
funds with which to carry on an 
adequate student activities pro-
jjraoi, Student •Counci! President -
Harriet Guber has stated that, 
"The economic future of the Cot-
enrgWment and mcreasreg coStST*" 
A further decrease in emolument 
is expected when Brooklyn and 
Queens Colleges begin offering' 
their courses of study in ac-
countancy. 
The Student Council budget, 
has decreased steadily1 in recent 
years and Dean Clement M. 
[tudents Convene on NYU Campus 
1 leadership Training Conference 
' By Art Field and George Greenberger 
The NYU University Heights campus overflowed with over 200 students from the 
[troppJitan and New England area attending a Leadership Training conference, this 
i d . ^ - ^  " - . • _ - - • 
>ealing withT^The Methods of Training College Students for Roles of Leadership," 
for dancing. 
The dances are held weekly 
from 2-4:30 in Lounge C. Ad-
mission is free. On Fridays there 
will be dancing to a phonograph, 
from 12-4. 
The nine apiece pand was 
formed under the direction of 
Professor Walter Nallin of * the 
music .department. 
Dr. Nallin is also planning, to 
have jelectives in music included 
in next semester's schedule of 
recitations. The rejuvenation of 
the Gramerey Choral Society has| 
been postponed for a while until 
the band and the electxves are 
set up.' * 
Thompson admits that "there-is 
not enough money available" X» ---•-*•• 
meet the needs of the 
currlcular program." *" 
• Last semester's budget 
among the smallest in Council 
history and the current budget 
shows an additional decrease. 
From a high of $3327 budgeted 
for the Fall *51 semester there 
has been a steady eob 'until a 
low of $2408 for the current 
term has been reached. There i s 
no prospect of an increase in 
funds unless the fee income i s . 
raised. ' ' 
All students are urged to 'at-
tend the Town Meeting so a* to be 
able to decide for themselves the 
best way to cast their votes 4 h 
the forthcoming referendum. 
« • * -
Theatrdn Rally Scheduled 
For Thursday at 12:3a 
of the 
restates National Stu-
<ssociation and the 
jvon of Undergradu-
i eh t Councils.: 
r .(Henry T* Heald, Chari-
f N Y U , . welcomed the 
/.keynote speaker Dr. 
,-toddard, former presi-
de University of Eainois, . 
^jin The Challenge of 
%" •- said, "students in 
iprk Metropolitan area 
[Unique position. to as-
•"^es ' o f leadership, Since 
.. r^k is -the de /ac to leader 
B f? • ' • " • • -
United States, and thus 
of the "world." 
In a plenary address Dr. Wil-
liam Vickery, Regional Educa-
tion Director of the >Tational 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews, outlined these five, guide-
posts for student leaders: 1) get 
the facts; 2) set your goals; 3) 
set your course of action; 4) put 
it in motion; 5) evaluate. Dr. 
Vickerj' asserted, "this is not the 
end of the job, for evaluation is 
only the key to further action..'* 
A case history involving prob-
" (Continued on Page 4) 
Ed Applications 
Being Accepted 
^Applications are now being ac-
cepte^ for Education 61 62, 162 ^ ^ ^
 i n w h i c h roemBrrs. o f 
and 163 for-next semester. Edu-
Theatron wili present its 
"Rainbow Rally** Thursday at 
12:30 in PET. The rally is a 
semi-annual affair which the 
theatrical group sponsors as a 
prelude to its major production 
which, this term, is "Finian's 
Rainbow." ?.' 
The rally is, in reality, a va-
make appli-
before 
cation students 
cation in 1109 
November 22. 
The education department ad-
vises- all /students- ^majoring in 
education who expect to gradu-
ate byjunev 1S66 *to take Educa-
tion 61 this- spring. 
the organization display their 
talent. In addition, a guest star 
from the professional entertain-
ment world has been invited to 
appear. In the pas^t, such stars 
as Eileen Barton, Emmett Kelly,. 
Orson M B and Sheilas Bond 
have appeared ^at_Theatron' ral-
lies. Admission is free; ^ 
. -Xhe rally i» 
. source of good 
iegr_jfehn 
aside from the niajor-production, 
include one act plays in the ninth 
floor lounges and various other 
endeavors of theatrical nature. 
"Finian's Rainbow," whick w££ 
be presented on December S and-
4, is the second musical show tp 
be produced by the group within ' \ 
a year. 
A ticket booth on- the ninth 
floor is openNxntil 3 and ducats * 
may be purchased during evening -* 
session in 921 until 9. Orchestra 
seats are priced at $1^0; mez-~ 
zaniue seats at $1.20; and bal-
cony tickets at a dollar. 
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Book Drive Extended 
Dean Thomas L. Norton expressing his,good wishes to George 
Moskowitz and Hy Smith, chairmen of last year's Book Drive. 
Alpha Phi Omega has extended 
its drive for used hooks to Fri-
day. Books collected -will be do-
nated to the-Fort Totten service-
men's library. In past drives, up 
to" fifteen thousand books have 
been collected for the enjoyment 
of men in "the service. 
All organizations are heing: in-
vited to donate books and a 
plaque will be awarded to the 
ber. A prize consisting: of two 
tickets to a Broadway show will 
be awarded the individual giving 
the largest number of books. 
A special container has been 
.set up near the table on -the ninth 
floor in which donors can deposit 
their books. APO will arrange 
to call for large donations if the 
donor will leave his name and 
address in 921. 
Alumni Group 
To Give Medal 
To Dr. Johnson 
TKe City College Alumni Asso-
ciation has named Dr. Alvin.John-
^on, president emeritus of the 
New School for Social Research, 
to receive the Collegers 1954k John 
H. Finley Medal for "significant 
• service to the City of New York." 
The medal, which is awarded 
annually, will be presented to 
Dr. Johnson at the Associations 
seventy - fourth annual dinner-
on December 2. A noted author 
and educator, Dr. Johnson organ-
ized the "University in Exile" 
during World War II, a project 
that enabled many scholars to 
leave Nazi Germany and continue 
their studies in' this country. 
The "Finley MedaT~was estab-
lished in memory of the late John 
EL Finley, third president of 
City College and editor of The 
New York Times.
 ( This year's 
award is the eighth to be pre-
sented. 
. An annual lecture series dedi-
cated to John H. Finley is con-
ducted at the Uptown Center each 
spring. 
MANN OVERBOARD 
By Steve Mann Words On Music 
On Television ?: Dick Rustin, 
co-chairman of the Prom Com-
mittee, wrote the following press 
release for one of his publicity 
classes with Mr. -Roberts. It was 
supposed to be for CBS, and Mr. 
Roberts rejected .it because of its 
continued plugs for a rival net-
work. But it's a .real gem: 
NBC-TV and CBS announced 
yesterday that on next Monday 
night they would combine their 
9 PM TV shows to give the pub-
lic one of the moist unusual and 
fascinating telecasts in video his-
tory. "Medic," NBC's drama of 
a city hospital, already famous 
for its portrayal of a live human 
birth on TV, will team up with 
CBS' domestic situation comedy 
"I Love Lncy." whose female- star, 
Lucille Ball, is expecting her 
second child in a few days. Lucy, 
who has already introduced her 
year-old child to TV viewers, will 
bid for video immortality when, 
with the aid of "Medic," she will 
give birth to her second child be-
fore approximately 65 million 
viewers. 
Sig- Freud: My Psych teacher 
jgxoup donating the largest nuwv 
i 
^ L 
T i m e s ' at School 
~ Hark", ye olde Baruch School 
students, the New York Times 
cometh. Our tenth floor "haven 
for hungry students" will soon 
be the site of a vending machine 
"for "all the news that's fit to 
print." 
Our Uptown neighbors have 
been so successful with- their 
mechanical Vendor that they are 
getting another one for Army 
Hall. Now for just five cents, 
me can aB-oaty drink, and read 
-For solution see p a r a g r a p h below. Droodle 
submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y. 
the New York: Times. 
' • * ! 
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Shop for qual i ty and price. 
For best value buy your 
class- rings a t ^— 
Ariston Sales Co . L t d . 
121 El 23 ST. • RM. 2031 
NEW YOJIK 10, N. Y . j 
Hours — Men.-Sat.. 12-4 P .M. 1 
m. 
I l l l 
1 1 1 1 
Mania Ruhl s 
SuCloud S.T.C 
1ST 
Em ily Schafer 
West Virginia Un " 
AT ALL BOOKSTORES 
BARttES 5- NOBLE, Inc. 
1B2 E. 23 ar Lexington 
FAVORITE. •-. 
-oi New York Students 
NATHANS 
DELICATESSEN , 
LUNCHEONETTE 
MODERATE PRICES^ 
108 EAST 23rd ST., N. Y . 
"COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Lnckies — and by a wide 
margin—according to the largest and latest coast-to^ccast 
college survey. Once again] the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. TheV taste better because Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that tobacco i s toasted t o -taste better. 
-"I&8 Toasted?'—tfee famous Lucky Strike process — tones 
- up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make It taste 
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better 
taste is vividly depicted in ^ the Droodle above, titled: 
Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.. 
5Vfi thr- twrintip «iwtilo" W<>11 
Just go Lucky I 
loiasfe. *****-
Leon Hodge 
University -of Florida 
•r .
J
-
the 
in 
told the class this story during^ 
a discussion of the meaning of 
dreams: 
An old maid dreamed one 
that she found a 
under her-bed. *What a: 
going to do to me?" she a| 
with both fear and antici 
"f don't know," replied the 
man. disdainfully. "After ; 
your dream." 
The Things: In a di 
mutations in one of the Hy 
71 classes, a student b; 
the subject of the giant 
the movie, Them." 
worry." he was told b} 
teacher. "They conhbT 
enough food to survive." 
replied the student.'"Ill 
house super to leave them a. 
(Gee, I hope he was kiddir 
The Veep: I think the fu 
remark made in the lasf 
paign was one of Alben* 
ley's. When reminded oi 
opponent's* charge that be 
too old to serve in the Sena' 
replied, "If my wife doesn't 
why should my opponent V 
'" i 
By Feed Harrison 
Popular mimic, for those who have watched its evolution through 
years, has become a fairly accurate indicator of the temperament 
American people, particularly the younger generation. By 
rvinjr the changing tastes in tempo, dance arrangements and 
titles, it is possible to gauge the feelings of the listening audi-
on any number of subjects. 
As an instance, let ns select_"economics" as our first subject. A 
song has just been released under the all-embracing title "I 
t Eddie Fisher for Christmas." This fact, in itself, means nothing 
1 you rcBfW hear that only a few short years ago noat people were 
ing to settle for two front teeth as an adequate expression of 
etide cheer. An obvious rise in the standard of living. 
This same song will, undoubtably., cause perpiexion among 
udian psychologists. By all, but the more recently publicised, 
dards most men should not want Eddie Fisher for Christmas. It 
ain't the American way. The solution, of course, is a companion 
: "I Want Debby Reynolds for Christmas." A neater package,-
ny standards. 
In the field of "languages" the change is more evident. The 
ent rage is a little Neapolitan ditty called "Mam bo Italia no" 
has enjoyed a phenomenal rise in popularity, especially ~tar~ 
palaces. The song may have set off a chain reaction, since 
quite possible that Mickey Katz will demand equal time and 
e out with a gem called "Kazatska Galitziana." 
Speaking of the mambo, this dance sensation reflects the increas-
ly liberal attitude of Americans. Now-a-days they even let horses 
moles do the mamho:—A *eij eneotsraging^ sign eju.ept that it 
cause no end of embarassment to near-sighted boys- at neighbor-
dances. 
Pop music has given rise to a peculiar breed of men whose stock 
ttisr name (assumed or otherwise), an inertianatihU 
iply of raffein tablets and a clever way of sandwiching music in 
[ween commercials—the disc jockeys. 
Most radio .stations feature a program which is sort of a "Hit 
i d e " on an outrageous scale. A disc jockey usually introduces it as 
Only program which feature? the top T^T records in the "nation 
jnsored by a bunch of turtles who sell invisible garages. Following 
minutes of the latest news, another platter spinner (with less 
liority-) plays records 148 to 350. These are what are known as 
tttztt wzaxBjg r c c o r u s , u w a c ucscs exp^JUKiu t o inane a x&nuxous 
t»wing within three or four years. 
jockeys prrfona a great service to yosng love by 
lent lav be xead 4»rer the air. When, listening to a program of 
sort, one can't help bat get a mental picture of an eleven-year-old 
rsoxer laboriously scrawling a message to her favorite d.j. 
lg if he wiH please play "The Goof us Mambo" and if he will . 
dedicate it "to Montgomery from one who loves him." 
The most fascinating aspect of popular music is, perhaps, the 
conjured up for these contributions to American culture. Last 
a record was released which just about sums up the changing 
ide of Hie songwriter from one of despair (i.e. "Jilted," **Good-
'Crjr My Heart," etc.) to one of hope and optimism. Decca 
^ords .released a masterpiece known as "I Hope My Divorce Is 
••or Granted^* __ 
"Hey, There" "Cava Mia." "I Need You. Now" because "Papa 
\-es Mambo," 80 "Hold My Hand" and we'll "Shake, Rattle and 
Shh Boom!! 
W U S Programs Assistance 
For Students in All Nations 
By Harriet L. Guber 
11hx1~ - ^ o r ¥ University Service is an organization that aids students all over tne 
world. With a t e d g e t of $1,16?,791 per year, WUS enables students in poor and devastated 
countries such as Africa, Israel, India, Japan and Greece to continue their educations. 
™„™•P1'0-^?11 *?* p ^ e n * i o " o f , "Mjarial «** by members of the World University Com-
Students medicine, books, food, clothing, and equipment are provided to needy 
World University Service strives to make colleges and universities of the world the, 
true communities a n d c e n v 
ters of national and inter-
national life by bringing s tu-
dents and teachers together 
without regard- to race, na-
tionality, or political or re -
ligious . conviction for t h e 
purpose of mutual assist-
ance. 
Advises \£ orkTs Srademta 
» The''- hard core of WUS is th» 
Central International Program. 
which provides material and ad-
visory assistance to WTJS. Na^ 
ticmai Committees in iinliiMiJiaT 
countries. The projects fofV^S^ \ 
desitrned to meet the virgin* 
needs of the University eosm^ 
munity, are grouped into ftire 
categories. Tbey are: 
1 — Lodging and Living -— nv 
eludes assistance for tiae hdB&taf 
'& 
-it. 
-*-^?*r 
Students at Brooklyn College 
Petition Distributors 
.The Brooklyn College Executive Council has named a 
five man committee to investigate a group of students who 
are circulating petitions for a referendum on school wide 
elections. — — - — 
mittee, the members of the Ex-
ecutive CouncH stated that they 
hoped to determine which stu-
dents or group^f students are 
proposing these changes, and pre-
cisely **what their motives are." 
in$e Coxmeii declared that be-
c*n*e~ the changes ~liecbmmended 
were not requested through prop-
er channels, they would not dis-
cuss the matter further until the 
committee "determines the iden-
tification of the group, its status 
in the Collage, and the validity 
of its suggestions." 
Tinder, the present system at 
that College, the Executive Coun-
cil and Student Senate are named 
by the c lubs . 
The gTcnp, wtatch describes 1T-
self as "students who are sin-
cereiy intarastad in wooing av-
system of student- yoyctnmeat 
established." Thsy request that~ 
a referendum be held to estab-
lish whether the student body de-
sires popular elections for the 
Executive Courtcil and Student 
Senate. 
A letter was sent to all mem-
bers of the Council stating that 
the present system of c!nb gov-
ernment was not democratic in 
that "there are a large number 
of students who "Cave neitheiHthe 
time nor money to belong to 
clubs, and therefore have no say 
in student government.'' 
In the formation of this com-
The SENIOR 
takes great pride in bestowing 
utstanding New Come 
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Whereare yours? W e pay 
$25 for all we use, and for many w e don.'t use. S o send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with its descriptive title, 
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, N e w York 46, N . Y . 
•OHOODIES. Copyright 1953 , by RoQ«r fric» 
THANKSGIVING EVE 
:ov. 24 , 1954 
: £SSEX HOUSE, 
E A R N $ 2 5 ! * folonnades Room 
'LEDGE $5.00 
^ I D $16.00 
the 9th Floor Booth -
• • • • • • ' 
S T U O f N T S ! 
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Society to Hear 
Executive Talk 
"What Accountants Should 
Know About Insurance" will be 
the discussion topic at the next 
Accounting Society meeting, 
Thursday at 12:1*5 in 1203. 
The speaker will be Sol 
Berjrstein of the accounting firm 
of Lubin and Eisner. 
The organization has planned 
a trip to the National Cash Reg-
ister showroom in Rockefeller 
Center for the second week in 
December. The twenty-third of . 
next month has been designated 
as the date lor the Society's Fac-
ulty-Student Tea. 
uf Iiusuils, canteens And 
cooperatives. 
2 — Student Health — 
the establishment of clinics 
sanitariums—«nd—pi uv isfuiu Hat 
medicinal aid. 
3 — Educational EquTpment — 
supplies aid to students in ovoxfc 
eominjsr the shortage of textboo*— 
and laboratory 5upplies. ~ 
•4 — Refugee Services — assists 
students, ' through grants and 
studies. 
5 — Educational Schemes — in-
ciudeit conference*7 wlwiaj|j 'BMlL 
travel and' specific educational 
projects. "~ 
Self Help 
Self help programs are 
many countries to help *h* 
dents help themselves. One ~«op> 
ample of a self help program i s 
thai— WUS provides texH»ooks» 
studenta then 
writers ot needy nations.' 
students then memeograph 
Of the textbooks which 
fa their studies. 
WUS cooperates with other ii 
teraational agencies in order, to 
avoid competition or duplication 
in the field of material nimtifsiyL 
Three major intermtttonsJ atttdaar 
organixations participate in <he 
work-of WUS. They are The 
World Union of Jewish Students? ~ 
The World Student Christian Fed-
eration and Pax Romans. 
relations are also 
with other international 
such as UNESCO. 
WUS depends almost 
upon student contributions 
colleges all over the 
States. 
te^K>R P R O M 
BE PREPARED aid SUCCEED 
ENROLL AT 
CPA STUDY WORKSHOP 
141 E. 44th ST • NEW.-YORK 17, N . Y„ 
School: 480 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 17, N . Y . 
MUrray Hi l l 7-3544 
for May Exam Begin Week of 
November 29ft. 
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Hail The Qhamps _i 
Winning Met championships has apparently become a 
pleasant habit of the soccer team. Saturday, it won its- third 
in four seasons. All of these championships-were won after 
sports had been de-emphasized a t the College which ap-
' parently proves again that it is posstae to have good ath-
letic teams and yet have the prograinPrun upon a national 
basis. 
The nations of the world might well take a lesson on 
how members of the squad, originating from at least a half 
dozen diverse countries, worked together in perfect har-
mony to achieve their objective. 
And, lastly we would like to thank the coach, Dr. Har-
ry Karlin, for a difficult job that was successfully handled. 
Once again, we would like to applaud the team on win-
ning the title with the only phrase tha t would be fitting in 
their moment of victory. 
"Allegaroo!" 
£xa ms-
Dear Editor: 
In the issue of Tuesday, 'No-
vember 9, a very Bigoted edi-
- torial regarding the : r ight of 
ICB to take charge of the sale of 
all printed matter throughout 
the entire School appeared in. 
TICKER. 
TICKER accused the Board of 
*N "wrath, .prejudice and infringe-
ments upon the BiD of Rights." 
It spoke of "coofer heads." I t 
spoke of the meaning of the word 
"College." 
We maintain, as every' other 
conscientious, fair-minded mem-
ber of the Board does, that the 
entire editorial has done just 
what it protested against. It has 
taken & wrathful , prejudiced po -
sit ion -which iinfringes upon the 
rights of a* least 1500 students 
a t the College. In its attempt to 
side w i th Jth£ "cooler heads," i t 
has i n j t s o w n hotheadedness, pre-
sented a perverted view-jof the 
facts, , which i t prizes so .highly. 
Indeed, i t has deemed i t wise and 
expedient (another practice "which 
i t . condemns) to ignore these 
highly-prized facts . In i ts at -
tempt to lie "coolheaded." i t h»g 
We have j ust gone beyond the mid-semester point. Us-
ually, a t this time, the libraries replace the lounges as the 
gathering spot for students. 
taken what is probably the most 
ridiculous position we have ever 
had the misfortune of seeing. 
In addition, TICKER puts itself 
For many students, this signifies the start of the buck-
ling down to work period. Other students realize that the 
pace they have been maintaining is satisfactory and so 
they are content. 
— There is^a siRgtrfar reason for the renewal of interest 
in the libraries and the work evaluation analysis of the 
student-midterms. I 
We believe that the libraries are at\ least as an im-
portant part of the School as the lounges. Strangely enough. 
we believe that it is very healthy for the student to submit 
his efforts to personal scrutiny and evaluation. 
YeSj we recognize the_ value of^ei»rns.And/or_niidierjns*._.'_ tljeJ 
I t is far better to be subjected to a midterm or group of anyone else 
in a position where" it ignores - the 
very Bill of Rights it says should 
be followed at al l costs. I t 
attempts to se t itself and other 
groups above all other clubs, a t 
School, and have a separate set 
of rules which it alone may fol-
low; let the other clubs follow a 
uniform set of rules, we are-
sacred and above them. 
Last semester , Mercury v io -
lated a publicity rule"to a degree 
t h a t actual ly harmed other or-
ganizat ions . B y refusing to obey 
a directive of the publicity com-
mit tee to wi thdraw publicity, 
Mercury kept another organiza-
tion from ge t t ing i t s publicity. 
The chairman o f the Board w a s 
finally- forced to order Mercury 
t o s top its sale because of i ts in-
fr ingements . Still they sold,, so 
he recommended that their sale 
privileges^ be revoked for this 
semester . 
This incident highlighted what 
w a s really a very obvious over-
s ight in the ICB charter. Article 
II , Section 6 of the ICB charter 
s ta te s that ICB shall supervise, 
wi th the faculty, the sale of all 
printed material. 
W h a t wasn' t stated was exact ly 
where this 'supervision -was to 
take place. In a later section, i t 
s ta te s that ICB shall supervise 
sa les a t the ninth floor booths. 
T o ^ e a v e it l ike this , would be t o 
make a farce of ICB. This means 
that when an organization is re -
fused permission to sell a t the 
booths, all i t has to dp is s tep 
across the hall-and se l l there. 
The -whole purpose of the Board 
would then be nullified. ICB w a s 
se t up to coordinate, and if it 
cannot carry this mandate 
Would doubtless regain much] 
the prest ige i t has lost th i s 
through it . 
Jerry B e r £ p L. Sr. 4 
Howard Cofeen, L. SrJ 
Doris Rabbiner, L. JrJ 
Dear Editor: 
As a regular reader of Tj 
TICKER, I. usual ly pty close 
tention to what you have to 
.1 was very much annoyed* h< 
ever, a t your editorial of 
vember 9. 
A s a member of Student Co| 
cil, I had the opportunity to 
press my v i ews before thar-tK 
during the recent debate on 
proposed amendment to the li 
charter. 
A s I said on Council, 
amendment i s ' needed to plvu 
loophole in the ex i s t ing 
charter. This loophole enat 
groups to v io la te ICB rales 
g e t a w a y w i th practically 
punishment. I s a y practically 
punishment because the m< 
of a sale f rom the ninth til 
booth to a spo t t w o f e e t frj 
the ninth flnor Krwoth i*t »g 
very "insignificant. 
Therefore, ICB is seeking 
enforce and strengthen, i ts ruj 
•tests during the semester than to have the grade for the 
course rest entirely on the basis of a final exam. 
We are addressing this to those faculty members who 
•"' because they may have forgotten the pressures of a final 
exam neglect to test the students during the term. 
Because a final exam alone cannot provide a broad 
enough base for a fair grade, we maintain it represents an 
-unfair proposition to both the student and the instructor 
and thus urge that the base be enlarged by the inclusion 
of a midterm. 
N o Convocation; 
- # 
* . — • — ^ * .-•>«*«* :«i - *« - . *^-
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We the students of the Baruch School have forced Dean 
Thomas L. Norton into making a decision against his will. 
We, who are in attendtnce at the School, have compelled the 
Dean into cancelling the traditional Christmas Convocation. 
Solely because of our apathy, the Convocation has been 
called off. 
When a speaker is present, we owe it to ourselves, to 
the alumni, to the students who will follow us, to the College 
herself to be a vibrant and enthusiastic audience. 
Even neglecting the element of courtesy due to an 
individual who is giving us his time so that we may learn 
frbip. his -experiences, we should-overfill the Pauline Ed-
wards Theatre because somewhere along the line the speaker 
„ may be confronted with an opportunity to do a favor for 
one of us or for the School. 
He should have no doubts in his mind that it is the 
Tight thing to do. We can place those doubts there by 
Insulting him, i.e., by the appearance of a handful of yawn-
ing students on the occasion of his talk. 
Convocations build School spirit. The very next time 
tHe Dean schedules a Convocation, let's show him a?little 
of the old Allegaroo spirit. 
-——There-is one group on campus about which there is no 
controversy.. All "applaud it. Cheers greet its appearance; 
. and good will follows it. The group is the City College 
Service Organization, the only collegiate USO type unit in-
the country. 
"' ' CCSO "presented its annual fund raising show Saturday 
iiight.. It would suffice to cajl the show professional. 
Without a doubt, the organization is one of the best 
public relations forces at the College. 
- * We would like to thank the group'Tbr all it has done; 
congratulate it on the fine show; and wish it the very best-
1or~£fie future. 
W e maintain that no one has 
s e t himself above-
The mere fact that 
it delivers its message via the 
printed rather than the spoken 
word Hoes not set an organi£a-
tion up in a separate h i g h cate-
gory. If an organization wants 
to have the rights and privileges 
granted b y the Board, then it 
M U S T a l s o abide by any rules 
and limitations set by the Board, 
a practice ~not followed by Mer-
cury, -which also set itself above 
the rules. 
Now, le t us take into consid-
eration the reasons for ICB's a c -
tion and decide whether or not 
the people who passed this 
ajnendment were driven by selfish " 
motives. 
carry 
through, every club at School will 
be hurt. 
The Board, representatives of 
the^-clubs themselves , fe l t that - in -
herent in the supervision clause 
was- supervision all over the 
School. If they are will ing to 
a c c e p t t h e - amendment 
whelmingly, what right ha^ 
newspaper g o t to set itsel 
other publications above eygrxpne. 
else and virtually demand a sepa-
rate set of rules ? 
Last ly , and perhaps most i m -
portant is the statement that 
TICKER would res ign from the 
Board if the amendment w a s 
passed. This is just another e x -
ample of one organization try ing 
to s e t i tse l f above all others. This 
is actual ly a direct insult to every 
sincere member of the Board, as 
well as to every student in School. 
To assume a "holier-than-thou" 
att itude to force its own wil l on 
others is perhaps the worst th ing 
anyone can do,-and TICKER has 
done it . 
TICKER definitely owes public 
apology to the whole School, and 
to a poii-
an efficient operation of al l ch 
in this School. F o r T: 
TICKER to s tar t a drive agaii 
it on the bas i s of "an f 
me^Ttr on freedom--" of the" pre! 
seems to be stretching a p< 
a bit. 
I was also surprised—at— 
"holier-than-thou" att i tude 
pressed by t h e newspaper in 
stateMieufk tha t _ i t would h-
withdrawn f r o m IL'B if this T-
posed amendment had "passed. | 
In your second editorial of t> 
issue, I think the paper l e t 
"fears" sl ip a bit. You seem 
be afraid of a l i tt le competit 
There -are seven daily papers 
N e w York Ci ty , - and mos t 
th em w r i t e - about the* 
stories . There is no fee l ing 
s ix of th em should stop print U 
because of i t . Difference 
ion in the editorial page is wJ 
keeps them al l going. I t i s gcxj 
for the nation. I .a lso think-it 
good for a school. I feel tfcj 
perhaps T H E TIC] 
stand a l i t t le editorial 
of opinion in the School. 
George Greenberger, LT. Jr. 
Student Friendliness Impresses 
New Lounge Activities Directo 
By Charlotte Mednick 
She's the Hostess with the "mostest" on the ball. Thoui - _ _ - _ ^ 
of the Department of Student Life, Mrs. Kit Ellenbogen, Lounge Hostess 
won herself this affectionate title. ^ 
Born 
ias "alreac 
in* Vienna, Mrs.- EHen-
bogen has lived in N e w York for 
14 years . A graduate of Forest 
Hil ls H i g h School and a P s y -
chology Major a t Bard College, 
s^ he received her masters degree 
in Student Personnel a n d G o e n -
sel l ing from Columbia Univers i ty . 
W h a t are t h e new Lounge 
Supervisor's impressions of the 
Baruch School? She likes i t . . • 
thinks the students are friendly 
and cooperative . . . thank's every-
'one f o r be ing so helpful and 
eager to show her around . . . 
and she thinks the cafeteria i s 
"wonderful." 
Mrs. Ellenbogen i s already en-
g a g e d -in t h e purchase -of both 
. classical and -popular records for 
the* lounge collections. She is 
act ively involved in the creation 
.of "Lounge Droodlee," now a 
regular publica-
t i o n o f t h e 
^Lounge .Coxa.* 
mittee . 
E v e n t u a l l y 
"Mrs . El lenbogen 
-would like to do-
student counsel-
l ing. A t p r e s -
ent, h o w e v e r 
she is enjoying 
her job of mak-
ing lounges a 
m o r e comfort-
Mrs. El lenbogen a b l e *"? a**fr-
est ing place f o r 
the students' use . 
>•£& 
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Ore clSS I n s p e c t s ^ ^ anc^ Business Correlated 
i ty 's P o l i c e H e a d q u a r t e r s ByW*U Traveled lnitract^: 
Tire grroup j u m b l e d before Detective Frank Diamond in the second floor room of Po, leadqtiarters.waited anxiously for him to begin. * ^ A " "A - r ^ 
[Diamond flippedI open a leather bound book lying; on the desk before him. "I'd- like you 
P s l f " l ^ ' h e , S - d * Two press_phot^Taphers pressed the shutter releases on their cam-[and the exploding flash-
momentarily shattered 
aUStere air about * the^ 
t:? did the unique to«r of the 
Department begin for the 
ers of the Class of '57. 
It y P o l i c e Commissioner 
x. J. - Mangum, who was 
speaker a t a dinner after 
ur, had received" permission 
Commissioner Francis W. 
Jams to hold the event. 
Author of "Art Encyclopedia" 
There -is a relationship between cultural a r t and .busi-v 
ness, at least says Dr. Bernard Myers an ar t lecturer a t 
the Baruch School. 
'Advances made in practical" 
areas today are those started b y 
-~?-f-
Kxtensive Itinerary 
e itinerary included vis its to 
ommunicationS and Records 
sion, Photographic Division, 
-block, the Line-Up room, a 
on . Juveni le Delinquency, 
lastly, dinner wi th Commis-
[battery o f telephone switch-
gree ted t h e visitors as 
[entered t h e Communications 
ion. In th i s room where 
rency ca l l s are handled, a 
itir tnhfi fivntfm fnahlfT 
s 
^ 
•X-
/ 
8 f
«*
f c
**'* +( the Sophomore Class listen to Detective Prank Dia-
mond, prior to their t o w of Police Headquarters. 
>perator t o relay data on 
j lance or radio car calls to 
radio room without leaving 
posts! 
9s A id 
Boon to Needy Pupils 
the radio room a constant 
inge of cal ls went on even 
ie 'functions of this depart-
were be ing explained. Two 
maps -on- e i ther end of the 
showed the exact where-
LS of every radio car in Man-
in, and all City ambulances. 
Airforce^ in Contact 
?ystem of l ights informs the 
in charge .which ambu-
arg in nsa and whfrh ran 
ilted. In addition to coni-
zations w i t h the Police land 
contact i s kept with the 
Helicopters and two stand-
iirp lanes t h a t comprise the 
'air corps." Contact is 
laintained wi th Police boats. 
Photographic Divisions 
tthed in a W n i s h - l i g h t eas t 
strong photo-flood l ights , 
the fami l iar "mug" shots 
» n , • — — 
Once again the Baruchian finds himself in the midst 
of that ageK)ld demon-midterms. Many find themselves in 
the "I need help, fast" stage. ~ ' 
And from the heights of the eighth floor comes such 
aid, at least t o math students. Frrr — • 
22 Alumni 
Gain Posts 
Twenty-two CCNY alumni 
•were elected to office in the re-
cent election. Of the forty-six 
running, George B. DeLuca '09 
who became Lieutenant-Governor 
of New York, headed the list. 
Joseph M. Caiiahan. Benjamin 
F. Schreiber and Jacob .7. 
Schwartawald were elected to the 
State Supreme Court and Mau-
rice Wahl to Municipal Cou»t. 
The State Assembly will have 
fourteen Ci^y alumni and the 
State Senatel one. 
The" twenty-second congres-
sional diftrict in the l i r o n x had 
CCNY men running an Republi-
can, Democrat s and_I>iber«l bal-
lots. The Democrat, Sidney A. 
Fine "23 took the victory. 
Brooklyn's 13 district elected an-
other alumni to vVashingion. 
Abraham Multer. 
Of the twenty-two elected, four 
ran -with combined Republican, 
Democrat, ^nd Liberal Party 
dorseroent; ten ran with Demo-
cratic and Liberal backing, and 
eight on the Democratic ticket 
alone. 
the fine artist of 10. years a g o , * 
says Dr. Myers. H e feela tha&'~—-
the student at 23 Stree t ' i s .miss** 
ins: much of this correlation be- . > 
tween art and the business-wozidfc^r^ 
Knowledge of modern design* 
balance, harmony and color, al l 
of which can be obtained from 
the study of cultural art, are 
most advantageous in sel l ing, de» 
siirninj^. advertising, buying, and 
•••thor business fields. 
An expert on art, Dr. My era 
has published three portfolios, 
two books, and is presently work- • 
ing on four others. Dr. JCyeraP 
feat , his. "Encyclopedia oi Pa int* -
i n g / ' containing over one thoo* 
sand pictures, two htmdrad t a 
color, will be out next y< 
His work has taken 
twelve trips to Europe, five t * 
Mexico, and three v i s i t s t o 
west coast , and he h a s much 
.search ra Europe and M«Gi5E " 
Wh.en asked for h i s opinion ct 
the Baruch student he said , "Alau. 
thaugh the group I am teaching 
large, I'm r e i y plaa—d 
with the great participation X 
encounter here, something which. 
I frankly did not expect . This i s 
the teacher's great reward.** 
- . • - v * ; 
».-««»» 
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the executives of the 
Society map out their 
in 823, 
Tutorial 
s trategy. 
The Society, an outgrowth of a 
Sigma Alpha committee, the 
Baruch School's undergraduate 
^fftonor aexvice ^ociatyy offara aid u* 
the needy maih student. 
Said needy may flock to the 
doors of the Sigma Alpha office 
or see the club's^ .executives, 
'Thursdays a ^ l 2 in 823. But as 
important as the tutee is the 
tutor, and these people are 
wanted just a s badly. 
Society President H y Stein 
stressed t h a t you don't have to 
be an expert in math to tutor. 
Local to 23rd 
i f Destination PlanBt *—? 
s By Jerome Green berg 
s i te o f t h e cell-block 
to shock many of t h e 
(Continued oil page 6 ) 
The future of the club depends 
on the amount of aid in the form 
of new "teachers" it can get. 
Some students go to the movies to see the pic-
ture. Some don't.* For this majority; here, in 
capsule form, is the basic plot of one of the more 
popular Hollywood stories^—the inter-planetary 
thriller. With *hist knowledge you will be 
enjoy your extra-cunicular pursuits and 
Qneeger stands up and halls his aide SergeaBf 
Crewent (Montgomery Precipice) . H e enters w i t h 
space 
free To 
a bugle in one hand and nonchalantly picks VS" 
teeth with a piece of g r a s s from a i»y?a akictr a * 
he whistles Shh-Boom. Qneeger orders him to pa* 
plan MO. 34g»«y into effect., .---.-— 
MAN ON 
*- L 
tva 
(Continued from P a g e 1 ) 
lems common to col leges in thjs 
'i cgion was 
leadership techniques . Kew^f 
formed workshop units'- continnedr^ 
the fol lowing morning. 
A t a r luncheon, Mr, B o s w e l l ' 
Perkins, a s s i s tant secretary a£ 
the Department of Heal th , E d u -
cation and .Welfare,-addreaaedb 
the de l ega te s , on. tiie role- -<flj 
leadership i n t h e community- "EEa^  
pointed o a t t h a t atodent feadeap* 
ship is- preparation f o r conxnxa>-. 
irity l eadersh ip , Including poli* 
t ics, which he described a s an art* 
rr-/ 
fce ain't the hero of the game. He ripped his pants on 
stiff ge t the full value of the admission price. 
Our story opens with a v iew of a futuristic 
space-station enclosed by a fish bowl. A s the cam-
eraman brushes away two goldfish w e see a locked 
door. Only certain inhabitants of this atrangejplace 
may pass through the closed door. A s the camera 
comes closer we read the ancient words printed on 
this door—'Ladies.' 
It is the wrong door. The camera pan» to an-
"other locked entrance. Over this door are words 
printed in strange hyroglyphics. Magically they 
change to English and w e read—Xo sell ing or 
exchanging books in the hall. It is the entrance 
to the underground laboratories of Dr. Marshmello-
Mashmello is studying a chart on the wall, but 
swivels about in his chair to face us. The Doctor 
speaks, *'I recommend Unluckies, because they con-
tain 4,000 Venus fly traps." 
Just as he is abbot to show us a film of a young 
girl in need of a new ^blouse, a panel in the wal l 
slides open. In steps a girl dressed in a tight fitting 
monkey suit. It i s Jane Bustle , who has come to 
ask the Doctor to stop her-boy friend from piloting 
a new experimental rocket. 
Mashmello is obstinate and refuses the girl's 
request. She snagg les up to h im and w e see a 
close up of her." The- l ight gl istens gent ly on her 
ruby lips; there is a mist over her pleading erotic 
brown eyes. "Please doc," she whispers sexi ly . The 
aging scientist regains his composure and answers,' 
"Stop, you're melt ing my fillings. What do you 
want, roast Marshmello ?" He chuckles hysterically 
over his joke and .the girl stomps out with her 
backfield in motion. 
The scene changes to p lane t? . Nat ive laborers 
are busily digging a hole i n the ground ( O n Earth 
they called i t N R A ) . Captam Qneeger (Humphrey, 
Bogarters) i s eat ing a quart of strawberries and 
clicking two bowling balls in h is paint. 
A s the Sergeant goes out to round up his 
one of the native laborers breaks away , shoot ta^— 
"Stella." (I t is Mario Brandingiron, who portray* 
the leader of a group of nationalist rebels fighting 
against the puppet peoples' governmentjof_jplan*t_^ 
T. However, he needs money to carry o a t h i s plan-"" 
and has sent his wife , Madame Stella, to speak ta — 
the President of Ear th ) . 
Back at Uie^ s~pace station Pebble Hndaen nT 
about to take off in the experimental rocket sh ip 
42047-69, from Pussy 'Hawk Hill . Unknown to the *V 
observation group Harry Granite is reporting the 
event for viewers of "Yon Are There.** "" 
The public address sys tem calls out the second*. -
remaining before take-on* t ime. Ten-nine-eight-
seven=—(all the action takes place between aevam 
and s i x ) . Queeger attacks from the sky, b o * - -
.Brandingiron, who has secretly captured Crewent, 
and has found out that Stel la has been refused a id ~ 
from a piano player on Earth, meets Queeger i n : 
mid air.' 
Both rocketships collide in mid air . "Now onjjr~~. 
Brandingiron remains in the s k y . 
Six-five-four-three-two-one-aero — 
mental rocket takes off amid cheers . 
Bustle does not cheer. S h e sobs . F o r But J. . . . ^ - ..AjJ-
that the rocket will crjuih and Pebble w i l l b e l u B e S T " 
(She knows thi»<Jbecause she has sabotaged t i t* 
rocket; for in reality she is Stel la and she's ge t t ing '.-I 
even with Earth) . 
Suddenly an elephant trumpets in. the diatancoc 
A vine swings into view and on it a muscular 'j~. 
fellow calls out, "Ugh, Jane" He scoops her~~up.^ 
and as lie swings out of view he calls to Marsh-' 
niello, "Nobody is naturally skinny* Just give mm 
15 minutes a day and^you can look Kke me" 
(Which is just dandy if you want to Toole 1ik» 
Gargantua). . • " 
The End. ( A Regularscope Production) . .A 
^ 
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What next? i 
Pa jama Party Planned 
For Friday by 
Insomnia is running- rampant at Lamport House. The 
guiding lights of House Plan have stayed up very late think-
TBJTUP this one—a Pajama Party. 
The eventful evening is Friday, at which time the East 
22 Street haven will erupt in 
The advent of the 75 year of 
the merry mirth of' Mercury 
magazine has brought about a 
desire on the partr of some 
Bafuch School students' to start 
a downtown Meracry. 
If you think your mind i s 
warped enough t o help the bud-
ding publication contact San-
ford Levy in 713 th is Thursday 
a t 12. W3g&%&i. 
a Jblaze of color and sleepy 
' time pageantry. 
Theming the . affair will be a 
satire on "Pajama Game," a hit 
musical comedy in which people 
also walk around in their 
n ight i e s , . but are paid for it. 
Participants in Friday's affair 
wiH wear bathing suits under 
their s leeping togs , which will 
al low them to engage in the 
planned activities without worry 
- i o r care. 
Prizes "will be awarded for 
the most original sleeping a t t i re -
and one m a y expect anything 
f rom leopard skin n ightgowns to 
cellophane pajamas. It m a y be 
predicted that -House Plan on Fri-
d a y night wil l resemble an ani-
mated collection of battle flags 
from misce l laneous South Amer-
i c a n revolutions. A t this date, it 
-15—not la6WH—Whether " IrVing 
Chreger, director of Lamport 
ffff^ry, wi l l appear in proper eve-
n i n g attire. 
Remember the safety pins* The 
dignity you save may 'be your 
own. 
Prize Established 
ByEco Teacher 
The economics department has announced^ the estab-
lishment of a $100 prize to be known as the "Fieland Award 
in Corporation f i n a n c e and Investments," which will be 
granted annually to the Bar-
ucfa School graduate who has 
compiled the best record in 
corporation . finarffce and in-
vestment courses. 
The donor of the prize, Louis 
£ . Fieland, a t torney a t law, is an 
instructor in the Evening Session 
of the College. 
Both D a y and l ivening Ses -
sion students are eligible to re-
ceive the award, but the student 
must have taken Economics 160, 
163, 166," 220, 2 o l and 263. If no 
student has had all these sub-
jects , or those who have had 
sthese courses have not done 
go to the student who has had 
some of them, and who has main-
tained an outstanding average 
in the required courses. 
The recipient of the prize will 
be selected during- final Examina-
tions week each June . 
&—. 
Bernard Weinflash 
Admiss ion to Bar Set 
As Law Society T o p i c 
The program of the Law Society for the coming months 
will prove to be of high value to prospective law students, 
stated Steve Burn, president of the group. 
— A t the meet ing of D e c e m b e r a> 
vestment field and the 
roads of advancement 
the subject of the adc 
A question and ans^ 
period will follow. 
Mr. Weinflash has been 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner| 
Beane since 1952. F o r sue yc 
before joining . the stock b: 
erage firm he worked a s a pi 
account and was a4mittftd 
the bar in March, 1952. 
A s an exper t in his field 
has been a g u e s t lecturer be: 
_ economics c lasss a t the Ba; 
School and Cooper Union. 
has also spoken before 
fraternal and civic groups 
market trend analys i s . 
The economics department i 
been conducting' a cooper*: 
t r a i n i n g e n n r a o rn *Wt 
vestments . A t this t ime , 
demand for students by the 
far exceeds the supply. 
. ,4 -
=f 
(Continud from Page 5) 
students present. These tiny cells 
cjontain only a hard board and 
* toilet. The harshness of the 
nwUNlnii Inri one 57er to say> 
* "fPBYy w i g h t to show these eetts-
t o every high school pupil in the 
Qity." 
H i s references to the juvenile 
delinquency problem the City ^ s 
combatt ing and the questions he 
and h i s c lassmates had on the 
subject were answered a few mo-
ments later in the dramatic at-
mosphere of the Line-Up Room. 
Deputy Commissioner Magnum, 
ftftfr receiving -the- book. Sand 
berg's "Lincoln," a s a g i f t from 
the Class, spoke briefly and then 
answered questions concerning 
everything from the organization 
of the deptrtment to the bingo 
situation. 
literature consist ing of the 
American Bar Association's l ist 
of requirements for admission t o 
law schools and the Bar will be 
distributed^ The term's activities 
will also be evaluated. 
On December 18, the permissa-
bilityv of presenting accounting 
records as evidence in court will 
be discussed. 
President Bern announced that 
on JfBtnuLiyS, ~a~ well known ~pub-~ 
lie official will address the So -
ciety on the topic, "The Role of 
the Lawyer in Public Adminis-
tration.1" The group hopes to 
present Attorney General-elect 
Javits as its gues t speaker. 
Van den Haag Assait 
unist 
Speaking' at a conference on academic freedom, form) 
City College instructor Dr. Ernest van den Haag; stan 
that Communists should not be permitted to teach 
schools / or colleges, because they had 4fc< 
•A* 
\ 
..» ~-
- •ar t fcfc-r^ • * . - « • . » . * • * * * * - ; •»-- • 
•=—^Ehe Bafuch—School ^slaff "of~ 
Mercury will meet in 713 Thurs-
' day a t 12. Anyone interested is 
invited to attend". . . . Harry 
Meisei, of the Department of 
Student Life, has been chosen 
the recipient of this semester's 
Senior Saxe Award. This honor 
i s .bestowed each term on a mem-
ber of the faculty who has given 
b i s t ime and energy in behalf of 
the College, community and 
B o u s e Plan . Myron Crespin, 
president of S a x e '55 has an-
nounced that a dinner will be 
hejjd in honor of Mr. Meisei on 
Saturday evening, December 11 at 
t h e Boulevard N i g h t Club. 
iBeta Gamma Sigma, honorary 
Society of American Business 
Colleges, will meet tomorrow eve-
n ing a t 5r45 in t h e Registrar's 
•nice, 310. The meet ing has been 
called for' the purpose of electing 
new members and all undergrad-
uate members are urged to at-
tend. . . . Any students inter-
es ted in working with CCCC 
should contact F l o iNeuman or 
Bob Grossman, co-chairmen of 
the committee in - the Student 
Council office. Organizations 
jrishihg to sponsor fund raising 
drives are also urged to contact 
the chairmen. 
The Psychology Society will in-
augurate a series of meetings on 
'•various phases of psychology, 
Starting:December 2. . . . Shoe-
string ers-is planning to reactivate 
and anyone wishing to join the 
organization can aontact Phil 
Wechsler in 921. Members will 
receive information by mail. . . . 
The Statistical Association's an-
nual Turkey Trot wil l be held 
Friday evening a t 8:30 in Lounge 
JC. Tickets are 50c. The group 
"plans to vis i t Univac, the magic 
brain, sometime in 
Those interested can contact the 
Society.- . . . The Student Council 
Fi lms Committee has Announced 
the snowing of "The Jazz Sing-
er," Thursday a t 12 in 4S . 
Tickets for IFC's "Mqtorama" 
to be held December 10 are now 
on sale. They can be purchased 
for $2 from a n y member of IFC, 
The conference, held a t Hof-
stra Gollege, w a s sponsored by 
the Great N e c k (Education A s s o -
ciation, the N a s s a u County Class-
room Teachers Associat ion and 
the Hof stra Col lege o f Educa-
tion. _ Participating- s e r e two 
hundred representat ives of cit i -
zens groups , parents 9 associa-
tions and schools . 
Dr. van den Haag - , now 
School December^ the N e w 
search, declared 
with 
TEeV 
~~of SociaT 
t h a t teachers 
should not be permitted the use 
of the fifth amendment when 
called before Congressional com-
, mit tees . " i f w e continue to use 
academic freedom t o cover 
inaction and the sins of thos*; 
tolerates," said the instruct 
"we will lose t h e confidence 
the community. Our big: insti^ 
tions of learning — Harvard 
Colombia, f o r ins tance , a s tvi 
as the administrators of 
American Association, of" TTtftVs 
s i ty Professors—rcan s tand soa 
lessons in t ins respect, from 
labor union whooc housccleaiii 
more in accord with the t: 
of democracy than ths 
is 
spirit 
languor." 
H OH' S 
l « t«Sf 
t l f U in 
X 
FOOD 
FOR THE VERY BEST IN » 
•" ATMOSPHERE • PRICES 
I t s the 
VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
" - — D O W N T O W N CrT¥*S * A V O K f T f 
EATING PLACE 
160 EAST 23*d ST. 
See *4The NIW i.60K , , 
RESTAURANT 
Chinese-American 
LUNCHEON 70c 
D I N N E R 95c 
119 East 23rd St. 
p : • r : « v. r 
! 23rd Sf. Opp. CCNY 
Shop at..." -
J. J . O'BHIEK & SON 
(Opposite CCNY) 
Stationers - Printers 
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Serving CCNY Students Since 1864 
123 East 23rd Street New York O&y 
Undergraduate Course Leading 
to Degree orXLB. 
TERMS COMMENCE FEB. 9t%,1955 aid SEPT. 27th. 1955 
Day o n d l y n i i m Session* • furrtwr information m a y b e 
o b t o i w d from th« offic* of tm> Director of Admission*. 
linutldun lam ST him I 
3 7 5 P E A R L S T . ? B R O O K L Y N 1 . N . Y . 
Near Borough Hall Telephone.- MAhi 5-220O -I 
i. c 
- - ['•y::^^^^^^^;^i^--^' 
1WS 
• ' . • ^ ' . i J 3 _ * . . 
:•••-•- K - ^ ^ r — F±. * .-. - »# 
Of Invesment Fiel 
Mr. Bernard Weinflash, an Account Executive at 
rill Lynch, Fierce, Fenner & Beane, of the class of '4* 
address the Economics Society on Career Opportunities| 
the Investment Field Thursday in 1210 at 12:80. How jl 
can best break into J2» 
- . l |M. i | i ' SP» 'C»A. ; *^ '^»-* ' - - ""*v 'a fT iX»«W. 
«, ^ toN^rtiber .16; V954 
:i 
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Kwartler's Korner 
Hit Him Again 
,— By Richard Kwartler 
Crass-Cdttntrytnen Capture^ 
Collegiaw Conference M&eM 
Coach Harold Ansen Brnce*s 'Beaver harriers rounded out their season's schedule'' on 
SaturdayHay capturing the Coljegriate Track Conference title from, a favored Montelair State 
Teacfiers Collegre with a low score of 82, beati ig oujt thipteen other collies. 
Bill Howalski, star of the Beaver hill and dalers claimed fifth position in the Confeafi 
ence championships and 
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken— 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools .— 
Or watch the things you grave your life to. broken.— 
And stoop and build ' e n up with worn out tools.*" 
These f e w lines from the classic poem "If" by Rudyard Kiplinjr 
d aptly be applied to the sapa of Nat Holman dating back to 
ember iof 1952. 
At that t ime Holman was suspended by the Board of Higher 
cation for ?eoMtact unbecoming a teacher, and neglect of duty.** 
charges s temming , in part from the conduct of Holman, in rela-
to an al leged at tempt to pay a City player for a proposed summer 
r of South America.-* 
Thus, af ter mentoring the College's varsity basketball team for 
consecutive years , and establishing a national reputation for him* 
as a n expeirt'-on' t"he game , Holmao. found ii imself facing serious 
rjares impugning his integrity. "-
Subsequently, a trial committee appointed by t h e B H E to investi-
e the accusations agaiffSt Holman, released a-report in February, 
4, recommending thgrt Holman be completely exonerated. 
Nat obv ioual j^^as elated. Though most observers had stead-
t\y <JonK+A<i tK> ftlW>rat;ior|<l f ih*t Y**1* K*a*>" lovlsxl np-a l rw» Kiin ttw* 
mittee's report cleared him officially. It restored all the honor 
prest ige which for so long had been associated with Holman's 
e. 
Unfortunately, Holman*s joy was short lived. In an unprecc-
ted action the Board failed to accept the tria^'committee's recom-
ndations, and Holman was asked to resign. 
He refused, and to -quote Mrs. Holman. '"But he wouldn't do 
t because he knew he was right. (Referring to his choice not to 
[e took "Bo- much abusv, he n.'?f=. put. under so much pressure, 
saw so much destroyed, (Or watch the things you gave your life 
broken) but he wouldn't quit fighting." (And stoop and build 'em 
with worn out tools.) 
Hormait appealed the B H E ruling to. State Commissioner of 
ucatkm Wilson. Finally, on August 27, 1SF54, 21 long months after 
had begun his fight for vindication, sweet victory was his. Wilson 
rruleu"<pie' Board" oT "HTgEeY Education's decision, and reinstated 
>Imali. I ~ 
"J keep thinking back over the whole time of this thing. There*^ 
much that hurt—(If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken— 
isted by knaves to make a trap for fools) but I've won. and it's the 
featest victory of my life. So said Nat Holman upon being informed 
his triumph." 
But the vagaries of fate were not through with Nat Holman. 
>ur weeks ago the N C A A (National Collegiate Athletic Association) 
sued a ruling which placed City College on probation for one year 
a result of the 1950 basketball scandals. 
Three infractions against the College were cited by the NCAA 
lanciL One of these dealt with the proposed South American ^tour. 
\e council declared that although the trip never took place, the 
lyer in question had been urged to sign by the assistant basketball 
fach, "ostensibly with the knowledge of the head basketball coach, 
)iman." 
"Hit Him Again,** it seems that Holman can never really clear 
name. After three years oT investigation the NCAA finairy ren-
red a ruKng^'Supposedly based on all the facts, but in reality they 
tored the most important facts wh ich / if you please, are part of 
public record. 
.The crux of these public truths make it extremely obvious that 
*in has been completely exonerated from any complicity in rela-
\ the infractions cited by the NCAA, particularly the one con-
i the South American tour. 
' A n i o n issued a reply which, in part, stmtedz "You had no 
%te. i s sue your BbeJons s tatement which was broadcast nation-
Ordinary decency and" fair play caH for a prompt retraction 
tered his top mark of 28:13 
by one minute and two sec-
onds thereby registering t$i4| 
team's best time for the flea* 
sonr 2&zVl. Kowalski main-
tained fourth position over 
T H E •»»54 MET C H A M P S : Kneeling f > ' * »» rtg»Q: Paul B O P - • 
pal. Bruno Nagler. V a s e Jordan. Co-Captarn Ed Trunk, Bob Ha yum. 
Co-Captain Gas Naclerio. John Koutsantanou. Morris Hocnei 
Standing (1. to r.) N'orak Mnsseuvrien, Sndy Gedanrke, Jean-Pierre 
Riviere. Robert LeMestre. Phil LoOer. Wally Meisen, Wolfgang 
Wo»tt. Plerie Ma.ier. Al~ vTiiitets. HerscBel—Mlasen.—Caach HlTTy 
Karlin. 
(Continued from Page 8 ) 
brush trie sphere but of Bound's. 
But the Lavender couldn't cap-
italize on this, missing numerous 
corner kicks. 
The scoring: ice was brokcTa 
when Wostl. while attempting to 
score, was fouled. He was award-
ed a riir***fc f r e e kick gpich h e 
made. 
Then the Kingsmen started to 
kick up their heels. They 
swarmed downfield and Len Ma-
rino sent a bullet at the Beaver 
nets which necessitated Meisen's 
diving to prevent the count from 
being knotted. 
With 2:00 remaining in this 
first frame. CQNY displayed its 
passing ability, but was still in-
effectual -in attempting *to beat 
Breyer aica;n. Koutstantanou 
raced into the left corner with 
the ball -nnd passed to Naclerio. 
Gus passed to Nagler. who quick-
ly passed to Robert LeMestre; 
however, LeMestre was wide to 
the right. 
T4te their pow-
erhouse plays early In the third 
period.. Another great scoring 
attempt was throttled when Nac-
h3Tio_ passed t o Koutsantanou. 
John raced in on Breyer and 
ripped off a hard boot, but the 
Brooklyn goal ie deflected it. 
Brooklyn then roared back 
downfield with the "ball. Meisen 
blocked one hard kick by coming 
out of the nets and fal l ing to 
the ground. A rebound would 
have almost certainly gone in 
had not Pierre Mayer smashed 
it out of bounds. 
most of the five-mile course^ 
but Lon Cristafulli, a Le 
•Moyne. C o l l e g e runner; 
sprinted ahead of . KowalsJd ' 
in the stretch, to claim this 
position and "move Kowalski 
down one notch.
 ( 
Cityite Richard Hurfbrd took 
eleventh position with 28:07 and 
Co-captain Dave Notrrok seven-
teenth with 28:42. Jrm Spencer 
clajme.! ^ H - JW^fci^ Q ••"»** gPr^V 
with Vincent DeLuca traffin^-bo^' 
hind and breaking, the tape ar» 
29:45 to capture 29th for t b * 
Beaver squad. J 
Douglas Brush of Hofctra GoU- * 
lege took individual honors w i t S 
26:45.3. -_ " ; 
By cooapling a sedba o f ZSLf-
Lavender edged out Monclsjrrjiy * 
three—points. Up—li 
third position with 95 points f o l -
lowed by Adelphr wi th 105. A 
total of thirteen . co l l eges r 300*0 
represented by full t eams fa thhl 
contest. 
Last Tuesday, the Brucemen 
faced New York Marit ime 
• • ' * & • 
X 
copped four of the five top posi-
tions to wTn, 17^21 Kowajsk? 
took individual honors with 2Szl9* 
Runner-up., honors. 
Co-captain 
f^axdriwbo hrokg, the 
Lavender at 28:23, 
Dave Nourok placed third with. 
29:19, and was trailed by J i m 
Spencer at 29:39. 
The victory over Maritime gavo 
the cross country team a 4-2 dual 
mark, one of their beat 
in years. 
B e a v e r S w b r d s m 
Capture Sabre 
Continuing- their excellent play in pre-season compe-
tition, the Lavender fencers swept to an unprecedented 
win in the Novice Sabre Individual Championships, spon-
sored by the Amateur Fencers League of AmericaT- ~~~ 
\ 
£ 
man's reply w a s directed to NCAA president A. B. Moore. 
n o retraction has been issued either by the N C A A or by 
I t .grows increasingly apparent to us that both the 
and Mr. Moore have very little regard f o r ordinary decency 
Intra-Mural Board Sets 
Co-Ed Dip, Bowling; Vie 
By Burt Beagle 
The Intra-Mural Board will sponsor two of its more 
popular events during the coming week, the scenes of the 
activities being the pool, on -. 
plYY Swimmers Prep 
ir Met Title Defense 
Ing 
. ^ i t . - . . . , i j . . . i . - . * . . - " 
diver .Lou Ruifino. 
Schloemer paced the Beavers 
to their second Met crown by 
winning both the 2 2 0 and~ 440-
yard freestyle t i t les . Keston, a 
newcomer on the squad last year, 
did surprisingly well in both 
events to add to the Beavers' 
•winning point total. 
City will open its dual meet 
season on Saturday, December 4 . 
wheri i t opposes Brooklyn Poly-
r&tevelXestozir technic. The BPI match will be 
.^J l roker «Bob Kel log tmd the first of a total of r^me m e a ^ 
sred fey a large corps of 
letternaen, Coach Jack 
s w i m m i n g team i s hope-
o k i n g to the opening of 
season. Led by their 
teestyler, Howie Schloemer, 
Jty mermen have an1 excel-
ice to keep the Metro-
CdQegiate cro~wn that 
irned last year. 
ttddxtion to Schloemer, the 
\\j 'will-Jiave on hand such 
• -~\ performers as freestyl-
Thursday and the Gramercy 
Bowhng -rkHeys on Friday. 
On Thursday from 12-2, the 
semi-annual Co-Ed Dip will be 
held. Participant* a r e urged to 
bring their own s w i m suits and 
towels for the event . . Feature 
events will include a bailoon-
burs'ting contest and several boy-
grri relay and_indi^idoal events . 
Team bowling will be featured 
in Friday's act ivi t ies a t the 
Grttmercy Al leys , 23 Street and 
Third Avenue. Teams will be 
comprised of three men. A p p l i -
cations for this contest should 
be filed in the 1MB office, 610A, 
before Friday. 
iMB's basketball tourney wil l 
enter the crtiical s tages on Thurs-
day. Teams that perform im-
pressively during the next two 
weeks can "definitely be considr 
ered as serious contenders for 
the championship. 
^> 
Flashbacks 
F I F T E E N Y E A R S A G O THIS 
W E E K : In what seemed t o be the 
moat- er f i t ing swimming moat of-
the season City. College eased out 
a victory ovier-Fordantn. 
FIVE Y E A R S ^ p O : With the 
start of the 1949*56 basketball 
season rapidly approaching, coach 
Dave Polansky i s readying the 
members o f the Downtown squad 
for what h e bel ieves to be- the 
toughest schedule the Downtown 
basketball team has ever had. 
ONE YE^rR AGO: A thril l ing 
4^ —1 victory over the Long Island 
.^Aggies enabled the City booters 
to mathematical ly clinch a tie for 
the Metropolitan Collegiate Soc-~ 
cer. Crown, Wednesday afternoon 
at Farmingdale , Long Island. 
Beaver swordsmen captured the 
top three places in t h e compet i -
tion, as Martin Wertl ieb, and-
Dick Susco finished in a tie f o r 
first place, while El l io t .Muls 
placed third. _^ ; 
In a fence-off for firat_ p|*jjfcL 
Wertlieb defeated-^^n|eo b y "£' 
score of 5-3, tok g a i ncr? the gwk 
medal. Second plaoe -earned Sua-
c© a s i lver medal. "" 
* 
Mills perrbrmance- i& do&bty ^ 
significant due t o t h e 
th i s is h i s . first 
Beaver vars i ty , and t k a t 
oeen f enc ing with "t^e' 
only s ix months . 
In another meet , Charfey f g p , 
emo7 "a" m e m b e r - - © 
.championship, fo i lo 
recently 1 etui ned to-^theT CCltegB—**" 
after complet ing h i s mS&airjf . 
service, qualified lor: t h e finals 
of the Pan "American .Game t r y - . " 
outs. -. 
If he is successful in t h e com- ' 
petition, which i s to B^ held J%«-
uary 8, he m a y . p e selected! t o 
represent the United States i n 
Mexico City^ in 1955. -
— O f -par^cular interest—is the .—-
' fact that Pipernd w a s the only" 
-fencer representing a col lege t o 
, qualify, the other qualifiers bomff—-~ 
from - fencing clubs. 
;V 
J^*~ ~~ ^ • • : - m^/imm^j^1^iym SlilliS^ 
- ^ ^ 
^ j f ja t !S>r f : - -J^ i« iA*^**^ .* T - -•• — 
r ^ -
S ^ ^ ^ S ^ l ^ ^ B 1 1 
f • % 
- * -" '-'- -
r. 
•V-. 
. . - > • * " • • , — ?' 
' ^ . i T r ' " * ^ - ^ 
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Beaver Boo ters Gamer Met CrotVi 
By Conquering Brooklyn College, 1* 
Wostl Registers Winning Goal; 
Meisen, Lavender Netrrvitider 
Gains Fourth League Shutout 
Returning from the West Point fray on Thursday, 
Wally Meisen, the city goalie, predicted, "Well beal Brook-
lyn, and what's more, they won't even score a goal." 
This came true, when in the key Met Conference game 
of the year, the Beaver booters downed Brooklyn, 1-0, to 
^vyp j3n> W g r i m r m w n -for T.HP s ^ n n r i ranftgrntivo t i m ^ a n d 
M e t League 
"»€
s 
Thinking Out LoucU-
CCNY . . 
Brooklvn 
W 
< 
5 
L T 
0 0 
2 0 
Queem —8~ 
Pratt 
Kings Pt. 
LI Agg ie s . 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
4 
-1 
0 
2 
1 
Just 
• > - - * 
third time in four years. 
The Lavender soccermen, who have~~lost_ only one con-
test in the past four seasons of Met competition, will have 
"practically the same team 
mext year, Gus Nacterio is 
the only starting player that 
is graduating. In addition, 
there is~& great abundance 
Ft. Schuyler 1 5 0 
Hunter 6 5 0 
•By Herb Nager 
~-VZ£ v ^ f 
*v ' * + •*"-, 
/ 
"' of freshman talent available 
-—^toCoach Harry Karlin. 
"* ^XThe forces^ of Coach Karlin 
—^tnftied at 15:15 of t h e in i t i a l , 
oaarter when Wolfgang Wostl 
scored on a direct kick. 
Thereafter, it was Meisen who 
defended his goal superbly, stop-
ping many hard shots, to pre-
serve his fourth straight League 
shutout. 
The wearers of the Lavender 
began a- fast -breaking attack a t 
the outset of the contest. With 
two minutes of the first period 
gone, City made its first seri-
oas thrust into Brooklyn terri* 
tory. Bruno "Nagler passed to 
John Koutsantanou, who belted 
the ball off the opposing net 
minder, Dick Breyer, and kicked 
the rebound -wide. 
. Five minutes later Kouts was 
troubling - Breyer again. He had -
brilliantly faked three Maroon 
and Gold defenders out of posi-
tion and was closing in for the 
kill, -when Charlie Visick, right 
fullback, streaked in and de-
flected the ball. 
City didn't g ive i t s foe.armin=~^"J 
ute's rest. All the beleagured 
Brooklyn defense could do was 
TICKERphoto by David 
Bruno Nagler ( l e f t ) , Wolfgang Wost l and Gus Naclerio (r ight ) 
angle for position with t w o BrookHyri players under descending ball 
during Saturday's game, Beavers won, 1-6, t o cof* second straight 
crown. 
Soccermen Incur 
Lone JDefeat, ^3-1 
S' 
VI 
It an 
(Continued on Page 7) 
\Sport Shorts 
Finally showing the physical strain of having to play 
five games in two weeks, four of them being among the 
season's tougest, the CCNY soccer team, fought hard be-
fore succumbing to a beautifully conditioned Army outfit, 
3-1, Thursday at West Point. - -
" Plans* are now in progress for 
a," pre-season sports rally to be 
held in PET Thursday, " De-
cember 2. The rally is under the 
co-sponsorship of Boosters and 
the 45 Club. . . . 
- Boxing, w h i c h has been in^a 
precarious, position in the fast 
f e w years, will probably be 
^dropped a s a vars i ty sport after 
th i s season due to a lack of suit-
able opposition. .- . For m a n y 
•years,—the •—Lavender • pugil ists 
have been the- only Collegiate box-
ing- squad in the metropolitan 
jarea. 
This loss was jus t short of 
disastrous, even though the 
Beavers gave a good account of 
themselves, because *t cost them 
an undefeated season, and prac-
tically ruined al l chances they 
had of engaging rn post-season 
competition. 
The Beavers registered their 
lone goal of the fray a£$ar..7:19 
of the second period had elapsed 
when Morjris Hocherman snatched 
the ball from a Cadet defenseman 
and raced downfieid. Ray Cannon, 
the Army goalie, came out of his 
nets to try and block Hocher-
man's bid, but "Moishe" rammed 
it past him for the score. ' 
_City^_f{>llowed this tal ly with 
continued attacks on the Army 
cage, but could not narrow the 
3-1 deficit as it seemed there was 
always at. l eas t one defenseman. 
to defeat i ts efforts. 
Desperately t r y i n g t o c lose the 
-gap, the Lavender booters con-
tinued their surge, af ter the half-
time intermission. With one min-
ute gone by, -Wolfgang - Wostl 
sent a hard shot at Cannon, who. 
almost had the ball sl ipj through 
his outstretched arms . 
A s the Cadets steadi ly replaced 
tiring players with fresh, fas t 
ones, City began t o ' s low down. 
Hocherman hit the posts with 
a head shot a t 18:15, and John 
Koutsantanou raced" -downfieid 
with the ball and no one near 
him as the gun sounded the end 
of- the third period. ; ' 
Soccer is a sport that~is pretty much ignored in t h i s „ 
Popular abroard, i t just doesn't seem to be able to catch Hie 
of the American sport ing publ i c 
A t City College, this was TASB t r u e until the Beavers ' last 
games of the season against West Point and Brooklyn College 
surprisingly large groups of Beaver rooters were o n - h a n d to! 
for t h e i r heroes. 
The turnouts a t these games w a s indeed very heartening! 
the. s tudents weren't disappointed a s City's interxuUaon*Vy»lla\ 
booters g a v e a good ^account qf tlnniim'lwi on niiifh nrtriiioa 
Oa Thursday, - o » e r 909 Citj l leg t u m w g t t f Upon West 
by car, bus and train to s ee the City-West Point g a m e . __ 
though the Cadets won, they came away with the grat i fy ing 
edge that the Beavers were a national power in 
It appeared at first as though the Cadets would w a l t z a w a y 
an easy victory, as they swept to quick 3-0 lead,but s eeming ly 
on by the al legaroos of their supporters, the Beavers ra 
score a goal and completely outplay the Cadets throughout 
of the contest . 
Al though most of the City fans a t the Point had hoar 
John. Koutsnatanou's exploi ts On the soccer field, f e w o f the— 
seen him play. In the minds of many, one of the b igges t surp 
of the day w a s John's failure to add to Ms record-toST^of 
goals . 
Despi te the fac t that the defeat a t Wes t Point cos t them 
unbeaten season, .Beaver rooters can stil l point w i t h pride -a t 
record of the booters over the pas t four seasons . B y Man, 
Brooklyn College, 1-0, Saturday, City gained i ts third Met champ 
shfp in "tour years ; 
natapnvnf the record shows with ev 
way in which the Bearers hare 4main*L 
play. Dar ing t h e coarse of the last f oar seasons . City1"**** 
deated only once in Conference play. 
E v e n more apparent is the fact that i t appears t h a t t h e .-
ers* domination wil l continue for severa Imore years . The '54 chainpn 
will lose only one player, Co-Captain Gas Naclerio, v ia t h e graduatioir j 
route. And, w i th several good freshmen on hand f o r n e x t season^ J? 
the task of replacing him will not be too difficult. . ^ 
While i t is nice t o " ''' 
so many Met « * t n p 
appears that .-we m o s t £age.. 
fact that City i s jus t t o o > o o d 
to continue in th i s Conference^-'••:.: 
AH too many o f the tenanji^^Jfcifa. 
we meet i n Conf-erence play are^-^ 
far inferior tb o a r standards. I t - J, 
i s ^ n r contention that jane.. 
John Koutsantanou 
main reasons t h a t City 
the loss t o Army wa% tha&f? 
p lay ing sp m a n y weak 
w a s totally unprepared i t o 
an opponent of A m y ' s canoes', v 
Had. the Lavender been p lay ing v-, 
the type of opposition, i t i s dap^-* :\ 
able of meeting, t h e W e s t ^ o i ^ ~ ^ 
story might have had a d i f f eren*^! 
ending. '* "v':^rjj 
I t i s for these reasons , tfcatf" 
we think t h e t ime has come to pull out of • the M e t Conference* .-J 
In the realm of possibilities, w e can well s ee the City booters "play>- r?^ j 
ing a nine-game schedule t h a t would include such worthy holdover* 
from the present schedule a s Brooklyn, Queens, S tevens Tech an^vi-H 
Army a s wel l a s schools like Lafayette , Navy , Rutgers , Ya le aodr---^': 
Fordha"m~. '"' . - . . - . ....•- - ^ — ... 
? 
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